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START THE 
YEAR RIGHT.
A SENIOR'S ADVICE TO PEERS 
BY TESS RAUENBUEHLER

Starting school brings lots of new

emotions and opportunities. Although

life will be busy, getting involved in

activities is the easiest way to ensure

you make the most out of your

experiences. With a busy schedule, it

may seem impossible to fit in much

more, but prioritize prayer and your

schooling and many other aspects of

your life, will improve.  

 

There will be weeks where life is good

and things seem to be going your way,

but there will also be weeks where

homework is piled on top of you, you

have five tests, your friend is mad at

you and life is certainly not going your

way. You may think you only need God

during the stressful weeks, but

thanking God during the good weeks

is what will make your relationship

with Him much stronger. 

If you’re having trouble starting to

pray, here is an easy way to structure

your prayers and make the most of

them. An acronym for PRAY is Praise,

Repent, Ask and Yield. If you go

through this list while talking to God,

you can cover all the bases you want

to and say a well thought out prayer

even if you’re on a time crunch.  

 

Starting a new friendship with God

might not be exactly what you were

expecting for this year, but Jesus will

be the one teacher who stays with you

through every grade level and even

after graduation, so it is important

that your connection is strong.  

SAVE THE DATES
September 8th/9th: Blessing

of the Athletes.

September 15th: Chili Cook-

Off

September 21st:

Homecoming Tailgate

September 21st: Holy Fire

Registrations Due 

October 3rd: NCYC 2019 Info

Meeting

Contact: 
Tommy Fallon, 

Coordinator of Youth 
Ministry 

563-263-3848 
tfallon@marymathias.org

 L E T  NO  ONE  LOOK  DOWN  ON  YOU  BECAUS E  YOU  AR E  YOUNG ,  BUT  S E T  AN  E XAMPL E  

FOR  THE  BE L I E V E R S  I N  S P E ECH ,  I N  CONDUCT ,  I N  LOVE ,  I N  F A I TH ,  AND  I N  PUR I T Y .  

1  T IMOTHY  4 : 1 2

FOLLOW US

Twitter: 
@marymathiasym 

Instagram: 
MuskieCatholicYouth

"Commit to the Lordwhatever you do,and your plans willsucceed."  Proverbs 16:3



MISSION 
MOMENTS
A STUDENT REFLECTION ON
MANUS CHRISTI 2018 
BY:SARAH SCHOER

QUESTION OF THE MONTH
IS GOD REAL? 
BY TOMMY FALLON

 Manus Christi: two simple words that

probably have a very different

meaning to you and to me.  To you,

Manus Christi most likely only means

‘the hands of Christ’.  To me, Manus

Christi is also service, discipleship,

and prayer.  It’s love, fellowship, and

memories that will last a lifetime.  In

the middle of West Virginia’s gorgeous

Appalachian mountain region lies

Bishop Hodges Pastoral Center, a

place filled with genuinely caring

people who help teens (and

chaperones!) grow in their faith

journey primarily through prayer and

service work.   

At Manus Christi, we pray in, we pray

out, and we pray throughout every

activity.  During morning prayer, the

leaders of the program accentuate the

importance of prayer, the wonderful

changes it can make in your life, and

different ways to pray.  Not everyone

likes to pray the same way, and Manus

Christi has taught and encouraged me

to pray in ways I never had before--for

example, praying while listening to

music or while coloring various

coloring pages (and many others). 

FEATURED 
EVENT: HOME 
COMING 
TAILGATE
All families, and especially Jr. High

Students, are invited to join us for

tailgating prior to the MHS

homecoming game on Friday

September 21st between 5:00pm

and 7:00pm In the backfield of

Saints Mary and Mathias Catholic

School. We'll have great food hot

off the grill, crazy games including

inflatables and your traditional

tailgate games such as corn hole.

Just show up, eat, play and then

enjoy Friday Night Lights at the

high school.

The work sites are equally as powerful

as morning prayer.   We are called to

be the hands and feet of Christ--to

help others to the best of our ability.

 For me, service work is what that

looks like.  Witnessing firsthand the

poverty of the area is devastating, but

the people there are kinder and

happier than you can imagine.

 Making an impact on another

person’s life helps you live in God’s

image, and interacting with the

people you serve will never fail to

bring a smile to your face.   

Being the hands of Christ doesn’t

necessarily mean you’ll be building

porches or roofing a house; try to offer

a stranger a smile or hold the door for

someone behind you.  The little things

matter, too.  Check out St. Teresa of

Avila’s Prayer For a Busy Life and

remember, Christ has no body now

but yours.  So go out and use it; make

a change. 

Yes! Did you expect the youth minister

for a Catholic Church to say no? If I

look at a great work of art, I can

assume there's an artist. If I look at

creation I can assume there's a

creator. i.e. God. Saint Thomas

Aquinas also gives us his 5 proofs for

the existence of God. 

Not only can I know God exists, I

can know God through the person

of Jesus Christ. As C.S. Lewis

pointed out, Jesus either is who he

says he is (God), a lunatic or a liar.

It'd be irrational to think that a mad

man changed the world forever or

that thousands would become

martyrs for a liar. What your left

with is taking Christ at his word. Yes

there is a God, he has a name and

he loves you!


